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Highlights:

- The Catalyst InvenTeam met with the Governor of North Carolina.
- Carmel High School’s InvenTeam was interviewed by WISHTV.com.
- Fox 5 News in Atlanta interviewed the Charles Drew Charter Senior Academy InvenTeam, which led to the team almost reaching their fundraising goal.
- The DCHS InvenTeam were also interviewed by Decaturish, The Champion, and the Atlanta Journal-Constitution.
- The Cypress Springs InvenTeam participated in the School District TechFest.
- On Air with Ryan Seacrest interviewed the DIY Girls InvenTeam and shared their fundraising page, which put them above their goal. TVEA donated money for their trip to EurekaFest as well.
- Huffington Post and Babble wrote articles about the DIY Girls InvenTeam and they were featured on Snapchat stories as well.
- The STEM School Chattanooga InvenTeam were interviewed on talk radio show, WGOW.
- The STEM InvenTeam also participated in Unum Girl’s Tech Day and the STEM Jubilee.
- Tabor Academy’s InvenTeam were featured on their school’s biannual magazine.
- Tustin High School’s InvenTeam presented their project to the City of Tustin and were recognized by Representative Mimi Walters.